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Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
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mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
P. T. Tansey; Asst. Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. P. Lloyd, Asst. Mar
shal. Mr. P. Connolly.
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Grayson approached his wife. 
"Constanqe," he began slowly, 

Constance, my poor darling, the 
doctor says our little boy cannot 
live.”
' "Let me have him," she cried 

sharply, dully, then With a low 
moan of terror pushed past him to 
the bed.

"Let me have him,”’ she cried 
sharply; "give my baby tef me."

"Archie," she crooned, gathering 
him to her warûi bosom, "mother’s 
little man, don't you know your 
mother, baby?"

The grey shadows were closing in, 
the end of the journey was already 
in sight, but the mother-cry pierced 
even the cold ear of death. To the 
bewilderment of the watchers the 
boy's long lashes lifted.

‘Mother," he said distinctly, "mo
ther's little boy," then, with a 
sigh, his head fell heavily against 
her arm.

She' clasped him to her an an ec
stasy of joy.

"He knew me, doctor; he must be 
stronger than you think; he spoke to

But at that triumphant cry her 
husband turned abruptly away. It 
did not need the doctor's "He's 
gone," to tell him that the struggle 
had been in vain, that the tired 
spirit, freed from its earthly bonds, 
had slipped away from earth.

"Madam,” said one of the nurses, 
gently, "all is over!"

But with the boy's soft tones still 
echoing in her ears it was impossi
ble to convince her, and when the 
truth finally beat its way into her 
consciousness she was as one bereft 
of reason.

In one breath she upbraided the 
doctors for letting him die; in the 
next apologized gently for her dis
courtesy, explaining with cold gra
vity that, "of course, she knew 
they had done, their best; that it was 
not-their fault,, but what chance had 
they to save him, when everyone— ! 
the whole, wide, miserable world— ! 
was at the mercy of a relentless : 
power to whom breaking mother- ! 
hearts meant nothing?"

It is God who is cruel," she | 
cried, and bent dry-eyed over her 
child's still form.

When his nurse, the old servant r 
who had been with her all her life, 
came in softly, bringing fresh, fair ( 
linen, she said again:

'God is very cruel, mammy. He j 
has torn my baby from me."

Tears were on the old woman's 
cheeks.

"Don’ say that, honey," she said; 
don’ say dat; de good Lord gaved 

yo‘ baby1 an’ now He’s jes called 
him home again He’s happy yan- 
tier!” jg

He was nappy here. He loved 
everything—the birds, the flowers, 
the sunlight through the trees. Do 
you remember how. he liked to run 
in the wind, the breeze blowing 
through his curls? He didn’t want 
to die;, he tried to live; he ought to 
have lived, but God was cruel. He 
would not let him stay."

She laid him down .with his head 
slightly turned, his cheek upon his 
hand, as she had so often seen him 
lie in healthy, happy sleep; then, 
motioning the nurse away, crept 
up on the bed beside him. Her hus
band, when he came in, found her 
thus, lying beside the child, smooth
ing his hair and whispering tender 
words into his dead ear.

One after another the many who 
loved her and whose hearts bled for 
her in her bereavement came and 
went away sore at heart; girl com
panions of her own, awed and frigh
tened by her tearless grief, friends of 
her mother’s, men comrades of her 
husband—all who had loved the lit
tle lad. The room was filled with 
flowers; one of her girl friends laid 
a bunch of violets on the baby’s pil
low. Her husband leaned over her 
tenderly; then someone came in—a 
man she had never seem before—who 
approached her reverently, asking 
permission to measure the tiny form.

The morning after the baby’s death 
Miss Allen, one of the nurses who 
had cared for him, was called to 
the telephone by the doctor.

"I suspect you are tired," he said, 
"and I would like you to | rest, but 
old Mrs. Marsham needs you. 1 don’t 
think she will be a very great strain 
on your strength."

"Mrs. Marsham?"
"Yes, the mother of Marsham, the' 

defaulter. She has been failing ever 
since his indictment, and his convic
tion last (Friday was, I suppose, the 
last straw. She is not In bed, not 
actually ill, but weak, nervous, not 
quite herself.”

___________________________ t Mrs. Marsham received Miss Allen
Countless have been the cures kindly; she was a handsome old lady 

Worked by Holloway's. Corn Cure. It with snow-white hair and th” eacl: 
has a power ,of Its own not found in dest eyes the nurse sb® ^

; other preparations. ever geen. She had been the great
fe- Wri town, the generous dis

penser of boundless hospitality, and 
so well was she beloved that the 
righteous wrath of the community 
against her son did not touch her. 
-The very poor people whom he had 
robbed and ruined pitied the poor 
stricken mother, who had idolized 
him.

1 Her anguish of mind was written 
on her lined face; her spirit's,» misery 
looked from her weary eyes. Tnere 
wae nothing . in her manner, how
ever, to indicate a disordered mind, 
beyond an unquenchable melancholy.

I When the nuree returned, after re
moving her hat, she said gently: 
"You do not look very strong; have 
you been ill»"

"NO: but I have been nursing a 
very siok patient. He was an only 

- " you know his peo-
Greysons?"

_____little fèllow died?
hie" mother worshipped
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“She is resigned to her loss?" 
"Resigned! 1 have npver seen 

anyone less so; it was as though the 
heart had been torn rrom her -body."

"There are crueller losses than 
death," said old Mrs. Marsham, and 
as ,the nurse did not reply she gazed 
thoughtfully out of the open win-

"Miss Allen," she said, after an 
Interval of deep thought, "will you 
ring for my carriage? 1 should like 
to go and see Mrs. Greyson."

To Constance Greyson brooding 
beside her child—who in a few hours 
now would be taken from,her for
ever—there came the sound of a 
dragging step; she looked up weari
ly. Why should they not let her 
be, these well-meaning friends with 
their futile words of sympathy?

"Constance," said old Mrs. Mar
sham, "I heard of your great loss, 
and I have come to help you."

A faint gleam came into Mrs. 
Greyson’s eyes. She remembered 
dimly that Mrs. Marsham had 
known sorrow herself recently.

"Thank you," she said coldly, 
"but1 sympathy does me no good."

"I have not come to sympathize." 
Mrs. Greyson frowneci.
"Then perhaps you have come to 

remind me that God is good; that 
He does not willingly afflict; that 
in all things He is ever .merciful and 
loving?" The mockery of her tone 
was indescribable.

Mrs. Marsham walked to the foot 
of. the bed. She stood looking down 
at the little flower-wreathed figure.

"Years ago," she began in a pas
sionless voice, "my only son lay 
dying. He was a mere child, beau
tiful, happy—in love with life. The 
doctors had given him up; they told 
me1 he could not recover; that it was 
only a question of a few hours. 
When I heard the verdict I knelt 
down and prayed:

" ‘Spare him to me, O Lord; spare 
my only son ! ’ Over arid over again 
I entreated; not for strength, not 
for moral force, not for will to re
sist evil and turn away from sin— 
only that his life might be spared

Mrs. Greyson was listening; the 
monotonous, low-toned voice had 
caught her attention.

"As you know, Constance, God 
granted my prayer. He did what I 
had besought Him to do—spared my 
son’s life, spared him that he might 
dishonor his father’s name, ruin 
those who had trusted him, and 
bring my grey hair in shame to the

Her voice rose so loud that the 
nurse, waiting in the hall, hurried 
into the room.

"Don’t be frightened," she said, 
leading the now exhausted old lady

"Mrs. Marsham has had great 
trouble lately; she insisted on com
ing to you; she seemed to think—" 

She broke off, startled by the 
change in her listener's face.

Its hardness had melted, its bit
terness died away; into her eyes 
came the soft, beautiful expression 
that had hitherto distinguished 
them. It wras as though a veil 
had been lifted, folding her soul 
with sunlSght and giving to her 
understanding a sudden vision of 
divine love.

Breaking into tears, she turned and 
laid her cheek on the boy's.

"Archie," she whispered tenderly, 
"dear little boy, mother’s innocent, 
stainless little child, I give you 
back to God. I would not keep 
you. He knows what is best for 
you, my precious. Father in hea
ven,” slipping to her knees, "help 
Thou my unbelief. Teach me to 
pray Thy will be done, Thy will be 
done—on earth—as 'tis in heaven." 
—Exchange.
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iere to Be
An Armistice ?

When members went to the House 
of Commons to take the oath of al
legiance to the now King on Sa
turday there was much talk in the 
lobbies as to what was to happen, 
says the London 'Tablet. Would the 
struggle over the Constitution be 
resumed immediately after the fune
ral of King Edward Vll, or would 
there be something in the form of 
an armistice or truce? This question 
was freely discussed among members 
of both political parties and the 
view was generally expressed that 
it would be hard, if not unfair, that 
King George V. should bo subject
ed, as soon as he had set foot on 
the throne, to the worries insepar
able from the controversy which 
clouded the last weeks of the lute 
King's life. Outside Parliament the 
same question was asked and the 
same feeling expressed, but not uni
versally. Mr. Kier Hardie, for ex
ample;, in a speech at Preston, said 
that "whether the death of the King 
would have any effect on the situa
tion from that point of view he 
could not say, but ho should not 
be surprised if one outcome would 
be to postpone thef general election. 
Many might not regret that post
ponement, but for his own part he 
believed that it would be in the in
terests of a permanent settlement 
of the political situation to have an 
election as soon as possible and get 
the question of the House of Lords 
settled before any confusing issue 
was raised to obscure the minds of 
the people. The representatives of 
Labor thought that the Government 
had made up its mind as to how 
the Lords were to be dealt1 with, 
and could bo depended upon to fol
low a straightforward course." The 1 
Cabinet met on Tuesday. Mean
while, many Liberals thought that 
the difficulty might be quietly and" 
opportunely disposed of by the mak
ing of concessions on-the part of 
the Unionists and the Lords. Ex- I 
pression was given to this view in I 
the Parliamentary Notes of The • 
Westminster Gazette on Tuesday : I 
"One thing may be said with cer- ; 
tainty-. On the Liberal side there 
will be no agreement to a truqe of 
the character suggested by the Con
servatives. A truce there must be. 
That is enforced by every dictate of 
good feeling and ordinary practice. 
Until King Edward is buried, and 
for some time afterwards, the fight 
between the two Houses cannot be 
renewed. But if that calm is to en
dure it can only do so on the basis 
of definite qoncessionsi from the side 
of the Conservatives and the Lords. 
An arrangement on any other foun
dation is out of the question." To 
this The Morning Post’s rdply was 
that.no proposal of a truce had come 
from the Conservatives, for the sim
ple reason that they were hot, in 
this matter of the Constitution, the 
attacking party. They were merely 
acting on the defensive. "It is not 
for them,” said The Morning Post, 

to go down on their knees to their 
assailants and beg for a truce. The 
proposal must come from the Gov
ernment party. If Ministers agree 
with those of their followers who 
have spoken in this sense tha,t good 
feeling dictates a suspension of hos
tilities at the present juncture, tlirir 
decision will no doubt be applauded 
by the nation. But unless it can 
be shown that a request for a truce 
has come from someone with autho
rity to speak for the ^Unionist party, 
it is hardly fair to suggest that the 
Conservatives have been suing for 
peace and then to follow this up 
with a declaration that peace can 
only be secured if the Conservatives 
are willing to make what are nebul
ously described as "definite conccs-
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AT THE RECEPTION.

"I understand, Miss Araminta,” 
said the professor, "that you are 
inclined toward literature."

"Yes," said the blushing spinster. 
"I wrote for the Bugle Magazine last 
month.”

"Indeed! May I ask what?" ask
ed the professor.

"I addressed all the envelopes for 
the rejected manuscripts," said Ara
minta, proudly—Harper’s Weekly.

To Really Cure 
Sick Kidneys

Tee mast alio get tke the liver and bowels rigfc 
with DR. A. W CHASE'S EIDNEY 

and LIVEE PILLS.

Strange, Isn’t it, that the intim
ate relation oi the liver and kidneys 
should have been so long overlook
ed? -

And yet Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney and Liver. Pills owe their won
derful success to the recognition of 
this most essential point.

They ensure regular, healthful ac
tion of the liver and bowels, and 
thereby at once raise a burden from 
the kidneys and restore them to 
strength and vigor.

There is no way you can so quick
ly free yourself of backaches as by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and 
Liver Pills.

Headaches disappear, biliousness 
and constipation are overcome, diges
tion improves, and you feel fine in 
every way.

What's the use of experimenting 
with new-fangled medicines of un
certain and untried value, when 

e of splendid results 
. A. W Chase's Kid-

A Noble Catholic Lady.

Referring to the death of Miss 
Van Wart, a well-known American 
hostess in London, which sad event 
took place on the 3rd of April at 
Bordighera, a writer in the Lon- I 
don "The Queen" says:

"Much has been written on Miss 
Van Wart’s jewels, but I should like 
to say a word on the more serious 
side of her character. Not many 
years ago she joined the Catholic 
Church, and paid great heed to all 
its religious observances. And she 
was a warm-hearted woman, who 
spent time and money in hospital 
work and on the poor in the East 
End of London; also—and this is far 
rarer—she did kindly deeds to wo
men and girls in her own rank of 
life, her friends and acquaintances. 
She had views of’ her own on cer
tain subjects. For instance, she 
disliked motors, and had a deep 
dread of cards and card playing. She 
would never have a card in her 
house, and her friends were obliged 
to cease from their bridge and pok
er. We may not all agree with her, 
but one respects a woman who has 
the Courage of her opinions. Miss 
Van Wart was tall and good-look
ing,1 and had rather a dignified man
ner.”

Protestant Praises 
Holy Name Society.

Speaking the other day in Montpe
lier, Vts, at a banquet‘which preced
ed the fortieth convention u£ the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Vermont, President .John M. 
Thomas, of Middlebury College, paid 
a notable tribute to the Holy Name 
Society in his speech, the subject of 
which was "Clean Speech."

"There is altogether too much 
profanity in Vermont," ho said. 
"One hears it on the streets and in 
the stores, in railroad stations and 
cars, in hotel lobbies and black
smith shope. The boys hear it on 
their way bo school, and, sadly 
enough, we hear it from the boys 
themselves. Some of the city peo
ple who visit us in the summer tell 
us there is more profanity in Ver
mont than in New York city.

"It Is an old vice and the special 
failing of,the Anglo-Saxon race. The 
Romance peoples swear more easily, 
but we Northerners mean it more.

"Things are not so bad as they 
used to be. In Shakespeare’s time 
all classes were profane, and to- 
swear like a lord was a proverb. 
Profanity lias now become bad man
ners. ,and Vermont ought to quit it 
because iff is ungentlemanly and boor
ish, if for no other reason.

"I have in my hand a little ma
nual of the Holy Name Society, an 
organization of the Roman Catholic 
Church, whose special object is to 
discourage profanity. The rule which 
this organization enjoins upon its 
members includes the following prin
ciples.

" ‘Never to pronounce the name of 
God without respect.

" ‘To avoid blasphemy, perjury and 
immoral language.

" 'To induce their neighbor to ab
stain from all outrages against God 
or HSs saints.

" 'To praise God in their hearts 
by words, "Praise be to God," or 
"Praise be to Jesus Christ," wher
ever they hear any one blaspheme.’

"This organization has 600,000 
members in the United States, all 
men, and all pledged to abstain from 
foul language. It is not an uncom
mon sight in one of our large cities 
to see five thousand men in a pa
rade under the banner of this or
ganization. The Catholic Church 
deserves great credit for this move
ment. and I am glad to note that 
this organization has some branches 
in Vermont.

"I believe the Y.M.C.A. should 
constitute itself a similar society. It 
might well be one of the objects of 
the association ta promote clean 
speech among the yovnv men of the 
entire State. I would like to see a 
state-wide campaign for the dis
couragement of profanity, with meet
ings in every town, back in the 
country as well as in the cities, and 
sermons in all the churches. The 
Almighty made Vermont clean; let 
not a profane and ribald popula
tion pollute her soil."

Priest Risks His Life.

In order to administer to a dying 
man. Rev. Charles P. Itaffo, of 
Louisville, Ky., climbed sixty feet 
on a frail ladder to the top of a 
partly-constructed iron and concrete 
grain elevator. Martin Wigginton, 
a structural iron worker, was work
ing on one of. the steel beams, a 
distance of 100 feet in the air, 
when he lost his footing and pitched 
headlong to the platform thirty-two 
feet below.

Several fellow-workmen hurriedly 
sent for Father Itaffo, and in less 
than five minutes the priest was on 
the scene. He directed the firemen 
to place the ladders against the 
wall so that he could reach Wig
ginton. The distance to the con
crete floor is more than sixty feet, 
and Capt. Martin McCue warned the 
priest that an attempt to scale the 
wall might cost him his life.

UID UP FIVE YEARS
m Mf * Bom* a F*mr wenWi

LMmt Cured Ms Stonlder.

Rx>7» » prominent tinsmith 
oi Bathmst, N.B., j*ly x6,1909 :

"I cannot let this opportunity pass 
without letting you know what benefit 
I received from your Liniment Fbr 
five years I had a sore shoulder, which 
prevented me from working or from 
sleeping at night I had tried everything 
possible and still conld find no relief, 
until I was advised to try a bottle of 
your liniment, which I purchased with
out delay. I only used one half of the 
bottle when I was completely cured, 
and now I feel as if I never had a sore 
shoulder. I would advise anyone suffer
ing from Rheumatic pains to give your 
liniment a trial, for I cannot praise it 
too highly."

A liniment that will do that Is the 
liniment you wauL It ia equally good 
for ewe throat or chest, backache, tooth
ache, eer ache, sprains, sore muscles, 
cuts, bruises, burns, frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains. Rub it in, and the 
paiu comes out. 25c per bottle at your 
dealer’s, or from Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co, Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 64

cimen of the sculptor’s art. The 
bottom base is of polished limestone 
from the famous Kilkenny quarries, 
of which the entire creation is con
structed, On the second base are 
the arms of the four provinces, with 
the simple word "Rice" in Celtic 
characters in the centre. The pedes
tal, which rises splendidly above, 
bears on one side a representation of 
the Round Tower and Muckross Ab
bey ehwreathed in ivy. In the cetir 
tre reposes a beautifully carved Irish 
wolf dog. Over the pedestal there 
is an elaborate cornice, supporting 
a beautifully carved Celtic Cross 
the face of the cornice having carved 
in relief upon it an armorial shield 
bearing the Red Hand of Ulster. 
The inset polished limestone tablet 
bears the following inscription:

JAMES RICE.
Born 1st January, 1830.

Died 10th February, 1906.
Beannache oltir Oo be n-anam.
Mr. Joseph Devlin, M.F.; Dr. 

Charles O’Neill, M.P., accompanied 
by other Nationalists, visited the 
monument in the Tyholland Church
yard, and knelt in prayer for the 
etepnal repose of the patriot whose 
services to Ireland it commemorates 
A great demonstration was subse
quently held a short distance out
side Monaghan. A platform had 
been erected in a field belonging to 
Mr. John W. Treanor. The members 
of the. Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
representing various divisions in 
Monaghan and other counties of 
Ulster, marched from the'town to 
the place of meeting to the stirring 
music of their bands, of which se
veral were present. Several of the 
divisions were also accompanied by 
their fine banners, which, with the 
bright gold and green scarves of the 
officers, helped to make the spec
tacle a very «picturesque one. Several 
branches of the United Irish League 
were also represented.

you be 
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May Spread Gospel From Airships'

A London despatch to the N. Y. 
Herald says: The Marquis of North
ampton has higher hopes of the ae
roplanes than any one has hitherto 
dreamed of. He said at the 106th 
annual meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society that they 
should be able in the not far dls- 

ture to reach by airships the 
>,000 people who never read 
le and drop testaments 
them in that way, as a!r- 

I go where no ihisslonarlee

te pill, a

Mn”:to».'
Chase

All Prieils Observe This.

One strange fact stands out in the 
experience of all priests. The grace 
of -a holy and happy death seems 
reserved for those who have served 
God faithfully during life. A sudden 
death seems to be the retributive 
punishment meted out to those who 
have lived in a chronic state of 
enmity to God. This is particularly 
true of open or public sinners. They 
are called out of the world suddenly 
or something happens to prevent 
their receiving the last sacraments; 
and this is also true to a large ex
tent of those whose vicious habits 
are known only to themselves and 
God. They have had their chance 
and tailed to take advantage of it. 
They have spurned God’s grace dur
ing the years allotted to them and 
thrir terror-stricken efforts to turn 
to Him when death is near, bear all 
the outward appearances ot failure 
Whilst no man can presume to sit 
in judgment upon another’s life and 
the old Church, like a true and ten
der mother, gives her erring children 
the benefit of every doubt, yet her 
teaching on this matter is all sum
med up in the terrible words: "As 
a man lives, so shall be .die.” From 
the standpoint of human reason, the 

I logical ending of a sinful life is final 
impenitence and eternal separation 
from God.—Catholic Register.

A Menaghan Patriot Hoaored-

A demonstration in honor of , the 
late Mr. James Blayney Ripe, a na- 
tive of Tyholland, Co- Mqnaghan, 
took plane recently et.JIpoagbao.; 
under the auspices ol the Ancient, 
Order at Hibernians i (Board ,H 
Erin). A beautiful; mopwnent >»s 
been erected to*

“The Holy Hour.”

Could 1 but watch, ono hour, to
night,

My famished soul, bare, in Thy sight 
Share Thy sorrows, and mingle my

In faithful memory ot nil the years- 
The Chalice and Cimsu would bvith 

seem sweet 
While kneeling Lutnbiv at Thy feet! 
Cculd I with Thee but only stay 
One hour—in Gcthseminai !

Could I but look with Thee above 
The cup that Thou musL drink for

So sweet would seem Thy Father’s

And in my heart such faith instill, 
That far beyond Golgotha's height, 
The radiance of Easter’s Vght 
Would flood my soul; could I but 

stay,
One hour—in Gcthseminai!

Could I with Mary on that morn 
Await Thee, but to find Thee gone, 
A white-robed Angel in Thy place; 
My heart, like hers, a well of grace. 
Might hear the joyful tidings far 
That break for man his sinful bar; 
Could I only with Thee stay!
This hour—in Gcthseminai !
—Anaia O’C. Pugh, in Irish World.

Troubled With 
Constipation 
For Y eare.

!l*f izrsgttUrity of the. bee#» b * 
wuf» ibugwnH # y<*u héetik a# 
Ml be awreeteil el eeee 1er If tee h 
■et done ntietipMloe ead ell eei* «I 
tine ere liable to etteek yeu.

MBbere’e Leee-Ltear Mle ee* (he- 
aHfeti* "1 «0 Btomaeh, Ueer m*

Mr. Heety Peeree, 41 Stand## Am, 
Owe Sound, Ont., writes: — “Hamac 
tofatfawblid fog yexm whh ®*xlIpqtiqfa, 
M ■Wïtiti.'Moi- "matted
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